
Planned half term     Nursery Subject focus Memorable experience Innovate challenge Literacy Mathematics CL PD PSED
Understanding of the 

World
EAD

1
Little Red Riding Hood / 

All about me
CL / PSED / Literacy

Starting School My / Family 

snack morning / Stay and Play

Making new friends at 

Nursery

listening to stroies and joining in/ 

mark making

Sorting objects / Using shapes 

during play

Share stories about my family, 

talk about our feelings

Walking around the 

school,exploring our school

Talk about rules at school, 

feelings, 

Change the happens as we grow 

up, talking about the people in my 

family and sharing special 

experiences

Self portraits, collages, 

hand print painting

2
Elves and the Shoemaker 

/ Celebrations
UW / EAD / Literacy

Super Shoesday'  Bonfire 

night / Divali / Christmas 

celebrations 

Explore celebrations of Divali 

/ Bonfire Night / Christmas

joining in with rhymes and stories / 

distinguishing between different 

sounds (phase 1)

Using number language in play / 

positional language

Sharing how we celebrate, what 

are our favourite things to 

celebrate, 

Goin for an Autumn walk, 

colours dance, 

How do we feel about Jesus, 

Christmas, how can we be 

kind to our friends

Nativity story, exploring different 

cultures, 

Mixing colours, indian 

music, 

3 Elmer / Colour UW/Literacy/Maths/EA

D
Colours dressing up day

 Elmer has lost his colours can 

we find them?

Recognising some letter sounds 

(phase 2) / talking about illustrations 

in stories

Number recognition counting / 

using shape language

What is my favourite colour? 

Why? How many colours can 

we see around us?

Moving and travelling in  a 

range of ways, 

Friendship, caring for 

eachother 

Noticing colour in our 

environment, talk about changes

Mxing colours, Elmer 

collages, marble 

painting

4
Jack and the Beanstalk / 

Growing
Literacy / Maths / UW

Planting / growing in the 

outdoor area

How tall will our beanstalks 

grow?

Recognising and writing letter sounds 

(phase 2) / talking about illustrations 

in stories

Number recognition / reciting 

numbers in order / size 

comparisons

How tall are we? 
Moving and travelling at 

different heights

Why did the giant 'steal' Jacks 

belongings? Is it ok to take 

other peoples belongings?

Observe changes to living things
Painting flowers, 

splatter painting

5
The Three Billy Goats 

Gruff / Going places
UW/Literacy/PD Animal Man Visit

Where do the animals 

belong?                                       

Name writing / writing recognisable 

letters

Matching quantity to number / 

sorting / shape

Do we have any pets? What 

animals live at the farm / under 

the sea?

Balancing, travelling in 

different directions

Honesty, caring for each 

other and living things, 

respect

Finding out about different 

environements, what aniamls need 

to stay alive, 

 animal feet pattern 

prints, music and 

movement of different 

animals, animal collages 

6
Gruffalo / Into the 

forest
Literacy/UW/Maths

Footprints left by the Gruffalo 

and a letter

 Help the Gruffalo find his 

friends

Name writing / writing recognisable 

letters / hearing initial sounds

Matching quantity to number / 

2D shape
Join in with the storymap

Fun races, use of diiferent 

equipment

How does food make you 

feel, how do you feel when 

you exercise

Exploring new places (transition to 

YR)

Rubbings, woodland 

dance, Gruffalo masks


